Work Package Scope for Historic Preservation:

1. Continue area mitigation documentation required by the "Cold War Built Environment Cultural Resources Management Plan".

2. Continue review and approval of projects and work packages on or near historic structures in accordance with NHPA requirements to ensure the historical fabric of SRS is not adversely impacted. Continue mitigation plan development and support DOE in obtaining SHPO concurrence when adverse impacts are planned (e.g., Area Closure Program activities).

3. Continue artifact collection management. Continue cataloging, photographing and packaging artifacts for long term storage as well as stabilizing and restoring historic documents. Continue digitization of Cold War era photographic and film records.

4. The detailed Technical Scope associated with this Work Package includes the on-going operations and maintenance associated with the newly renovated Curation facility, Building 315-M. This facility is designed to safely store historic artifacts in a temperature controlled climate for extended periods.

5. Specific tasks/associated with this Work scope include:
   a. Annual utility costs for electricity, domestic water and sanitary waste water usage
   b. Facility management and maintenance (performed by Infrastructure personnel) of the facility to include:
      i. routine rounds and inspections of safety equipment, such as fire extinguishers and emergency exit lights
      ii. coordination of necessary maintenance on the facility and
      iii. work authorization approval for this maintenance (lockout /tag out)
      iv. materials associated with expected maintenance activities
   c. Fire Systems operations and maintenance (also performed by Infrastructure personnel) to include:
      i. One Annual Fire System test per year
      ii. One Semi-Annual Fire System test per year
      iii. Two Quarterly Fire System test per year
      iv. Admin support for fire system tests shown above
      v. Materials for potential replacement parts (defective valves, gages, etc.)
   d. Telecommunications and personal computer support for the personnel expected to be housed in this facility
   e. Provisions for safety equipment associated with work in and around Historic artifacts (Safety glasses, dust masks, etc.)
   f. Interface with the State Historical Preservation Office (SHPO) and the Citizens Advisory Board (CAB) and revision and approval of the Cultural Resource Management Plan (CRMP)
   g. Provide Curator and Historian support for the SRS Heritage Museum as directed by DOE, and approved in CRMP.